
                                          

 

 

 

Welcome to Yachtcharter Sweden and our charter base in Göteborg called Göteborg City Marina.  

Sail out from the marina and discover the beautiful archipelago with thousands of Islands.  

In the marina all yachts are safety moored for all kinds of winds and we can offer a safe parking place 

for your car.  It is possible to drive directly to our marina with Taxi or your private car for unloading.   

 

BASE INFORMATION 

Base manager: Håkan Gillenskog 

Base telephone: +46 (0)31-518052 

Office phone: +46(0)31-511040 

E-post: info@ycsweden.com 

Check in starts after 5 PM or on agreement.  Check out starts 9 AM or on agreement.  Both on 

Saturdays.  

Address: Göteborg City Marina, Järnmalmsgatan 7, 417 07 Göteborg, Sweden. 

Coordinates:  Lat 57.721411, long 11.975263 
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HOW IT WORKS TO RENT FROM US 

 

Check out.  

You tell us when you arrive to our harbor office. We inform you about status for the yacht you should 

rent and when it´s possible to check in. You order and pay bed set, cleaning, dinge etc. We take 

credit card- Visa or MasterCard. Wait on our terrace where we have coffee, easy food and different 

drinks.  

When it’s time to check in your yacht we give you a protocol and you will check the yacht by the 

protocol we give you. After this you pay deposit and sign the protocol.  

Check in  

Moor the yacht at the service pier and we fill it with diesel. When you get the yacht it is full tank. Do 

not fill diesel in archipelago because then you can have problems with dirty diesel. We check the 

yacht with camera under water and check beam and hull inside. When this is done you drive back to 

a free mooring place. Mooring with stem to pier with our anchor line. Check out crew comes and 

check equipment and others. In harbor office you pay for diesel, gas and we transfer back your 

deposit.  

 

SERVICE IN OUR MARINA 

Toilets and showers, café, diesel, parking inside fenced area or inside hall. It is also possible to rent 

smaller boats for crossing the river for visit Göteborgs City Channels or take a nice tour up on the 

river Säve ån.    

 

SERVICE CLOSE TO OUR MARINA 

There is a lot of restaurants in City of  Göteborg.  There is also many shops and others in the City. 

If you want to buy alcohol – Systembolaget. Open Monday to Friday 9 AM to 6 PM. Saturday 
10 AM to 3 PM. Phone: +46 771-83 83 00 kundtjanst@systembolaget.se 

There are at least two big shopping centers nearby, Coop Backa Plan and Östra Nordstan. 
Both have food and a lot of other things you maybe need.  Both are around 5-10 minutes 
with car or 15-20 minutes to walk. They are open all days 7 AM to 10 PM. Take a walk or 
take a taxi. OBS. You can only buy wine and liquor on Systembolaget.  
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ARRIVAL BY AIR. 

The airport, Landvetter International, is located 30 km south east of our marina. We have fixed price 

for Taxi if you order it in advance. If not, you will found a Taxi station just outside entrance but please 

note that you can get cheated with the price.  To save money, just take the bus to Göteborgs Train 

Station and Cable car no. 5 or 6 one station over the bridge to Hisingen, Frihamnsmotet. Walk up on 

the viaduct, turn right and walk up on Ringögatan. Walk straight ahead to street sign no. 11 and 

directly down to marina, Järnmalmsgatan 7. Walking distance is around 1 km. It is only cheaper to 

take the bus if you are 1-2 persons because of the bus and cable car fees. 

We recommend to order transfer thru us in advance. 

 

Taxi have our address and location. If something is wrong call us. Taxi company is VIP TAXI. + 46 31 

270270. They stand outside gate with your name on a sign if you have ordered in advance. 

 

 

 

 

ARRIVAL BY CAR 

 

GREEN LINE – From Stena Line ferry. Drive east and follow signs for Hisingen. Drive over Göta Älv 

bridge. Directly after the bridge, turn right in to Ringö gatan. Each street on this road have big 

numbers. Drive down to number 11. Make a right turn straight ahead and you will see our marina. 

Look after signs for Marinpartner / Yachtcharter and Blueboat.  

RED LINE – From E6 follow signs, Oslo. After underwater tunnel keep right, follow signs Ringön . After 

highway turn left. In the roundabout turn right. Drive to no. 11 and turn left. Look after signs for 

Marinpartner / Yachtcharter and Blueboat. 



 

ACKOMMODATION IN GÖTEBORG  

If you want to stay in Göteborg before or after your rental by us please contact us or book by 

www.hotels.com. There are many hotels in Göteborg. 

Göteborg is a nice summer city and a lot of things going on in city all the time It´s easy to walk around 

in city of Göteborg and you will found lot of interesting places. Visit http://www.goteborg.com or 

http://www.ilovegoteborg.se . It is popular to book our small boats for visit Göteborg city in the 

channel system. Visit http://www.blueboat.se  for booking online.  

The bridge Göta Älvbron 

 

Our marina is located inside this bridge. They have to open it for our bigger yachts. Yachts with a 

mast under 17.5 meter is no problem for the bridge. The bridge guard in the tower is available to 

reach at channel 9 VHF radio. Just call him up. You must be close so he can see you by the cameras. 

Bridge open gate daily expect 6 AM to 9 AM and 3 PM and 6 PM weekdays. This because of rush hour 

in the city. 

 

WE WARMLY WELCOME YOU TO US. 
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